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0 of 0 review helpful Highly recommended By Mary Goodwin Loved this book and Hidden Legacy too Kept me on 
the edge of my seat but not continuous action that is sometimes too much but just right Great story line with our FBI 
agent Heidi so strong but caring around mental and physical scars that needed to be healed and finding the one man 
who could love her in spite of her scars Her second book is just as good with the AGENT UNDERCOVER nbsp 
When a woman drags Blake Harrison out of his wrecked car he knows the mysterious stranger has saved his life But 
more shocking than the hit and run is the news that a crime cartel has infiltrated his factory There s a fortune to be 
made by tampering with the factory s products hellip but only if Blake is out of the way Undercover FBI agent Heidi 
Zimmerman has two goals mdash catch the criminals in the act and keep Blake alive Falling f About the Author Lynn 
Huggins Blackburn believes in the power of stories especially those that remind us that true love exists a gift from the 
Truest Love She rsquo s passionate about CrossFit coffee and chocolate don rsquo t make her choose and experimen 
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